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ii HELISIOIIS INSTRUCTIONWork on New West End Ele

vator About Completed
■.DRIVED AT ST. JOHN'S Think Well of Moncton Bom i d Denominations Might Properly Gel 

Together in Matter of Bible 
Teaching in the Schools—Statis
tics of Religions — Plea For 

Larger Stipend

1
Financier There

Mountain Loomed Out of 
irkness so Suddenly That 
othing Could Be Done—Steel 
row Crumpled—Heavy Storm 
la<5 Trip to Newfoundland 

èrilous

* MODERN IN EVERY WAYNEW HEAD OF OK Of MONTREAL , tight- John Purroy Mitchell, Fusion candidateBdwerd C «*£ Beetle WfOUm Capacity of Million Bushcls-Build- 
1% Feet Long and 202 

Feet From Tracks to Roof— 
Chimney Climbs 214 Feet

:
Departure of Sir Frederick Williams 

Taylor Also Will Cause Regret 
in Social Circles—Was in The 

Honor List at Last New Year

==x mg

SAYS HE WAS 
. MED IN DEPOT

Hot Campaign Means a 
Big NewYorK VoteToday

Wet Weather Threatened But Was Not 
Expected to Dampen Ardour 
Candidates All Sure-Bections in Seven 
States

((Special to Times)
Fredericton, Nov. 4— The forty-fifth 

Minnil meeting of the Diocesan Synod 
of New Brunswick was .openee in the 
church hall this afternoon by His Lord- 
ship Bishop Richardson. The attendance 
of clergymen and lay delegates is in 
excess of 200. The synod service was 
held in the Cathedral this morning. 
The Bishop of Huron was the preacher.

Bishop Richardson began his charge 
by cordially welcoming the delegates to 
the forty-fifth annual meeting of the 
synod. He referred to the death of 
Rev. T. W. Street, George E. Fair- 
weather, and Emest Shepherd, paying 
a tribute to the memory of each. Re
ferring to Mr. Fairweather he said:— 
“Mr. George E. Fairweather was a fine 
representative of that long line of strong 
men, whose names are so closely 
associated with the “Stone church,” St. 
John. He was indeed one of the land
marks of that historic parish. For many 
years he was superintendent of the 
Sunday school, and, in that capacity, 
his gentle, loving character displayed 
itself to the best advantage. He was 
also a member of the parish corporation, 
and for some time held the office of 
churchwarden. By the older member? 
of the synod, he will be chiefly remem
bered for his fifteen years splendid ser
vice as treasurer of the old Diocesan 
Church Society. Simple, sincere, and 
good, he wy loved by everyone ' who 
knew him. The church is the better 
for such lives as his.”

X
(Canadian Press)

John’s, Nfld., Not. 4 — Listing 
ly to port and with her bow crush-
I as far as the forward bulkhead as (Canadian Press) x
.‘Suit of a collision with an iceberg
reight steamer Manchester Com- Montreal, Nov. 4—Regarding toe new 
: crept into the harbor today. She appointment of Sir FrederickWUtiaros 
bound from Montreal for Manches- Taylor, a native of Moncton. N B. the 
inder command of Captain Couch, London correspondent of the Uasette, 
she struck the berg head on about cables: , ,

ÙUes east of Belle Isle at 2 a.m. on Reported changes m the management 
The night was very dark and of the Bank of Montreal nave not yet

been confirmed here and the London of- 
flee is uninformed except through the 
statements in the press. One of The of
ficials expressed the opinion today that 
Sir Frederick Taylor would be the only 
possible successor to the general man- 
age rs hip. *.

The departure of Sir Frederick from
" ; «*. to- «“«S?

en years he has gained widespread es-1 this morning, visits-to their respective 
teem. This was evidenced inxhis recent polling places to decide for themselves 
lecture on Canadian banking and finance ^ mayoralty issue and the merits of
drew*a S atièndanJ" He^as^ùîte hundreds of other office ^nUndud- 
frank on that occasion, admitting the ing candidates for the state assembly 
harm of extravagant borrowing by small and the. city board of aldermen, 
municipalities., and yet showing that the The weather Vas unsettled and rain 
position of the dominion with regard to waa probable before the Closing or tne 
the provinces and larger cities was ab- polls at five o’clock this afternoon, hot 
solutelv sound. ' Interest in the campaign was believed

It will be remembered that Sir Fred- ; ̂  have been aroused to such a pitch

famaged. Her lower hold, above from ten o’clock in the morning until intimidation of voters at the p
Sch -the water did not come, was fill- seven in the evening, and always accès- , QenetJll poUc# shift

^EqimUv with'L'dy Traylor, he will be PoUce Commissioner Waldo long be- 
ulso missed in the social world. They fore daybreak had ordered every police 
have a town residence at Hanscourt, in obtain in the five boroughs of the city 
the West End, and also a villa at Ascot, transferred to some other precinct with
The announcement of Sir Frederick’s instructions to stay at his new post im
probable departure has not come as a til eight o’dock on Wed"esday morn- 
complete surprise, as it fits in with ru- ing. It is the first time, 91"“ 
mors current in the dty for some time, solidation of tHe Boroughs into G

New York that the captains as well as 
mmnr-ii niillinr 111 patrolmen have been subjected to such

SUDDEN CHANGE IN
ROBUNS CABINET

! illas” who, according to leaders of the 
Fusion campaign, had been employed in

MinUter of Public Works Resigns -^quarters * for

—Successor U Sworn in mayor are: Edward E. McCall, the
Tammany nominee, and John Purroy 

i Mitchell, a young man named by the
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 4—Hon. Colin Fl.s:on:gt3, although the Independence Ottawa, Nov. 4—In the supreme court 

H. Campbell’s resignation as minister ^ e and tj,e Socialists are also in yesterday judgments were rendered in 
of public works in the Manitoba cabinet the mce Republicans, Progressives and the following cases: 
was received yesterday, and the port- ; ^^penâent Democrats are represented Waugh-MUbum Construction Corn- 
folio at once was offered to Hon. W. am0*n_ the pusionists who have made paDy versus Slater. Appeal dismissed 
H. Montague. Doctor Montague ac- ,helr main isgue the defeat of Tammany, with costs, 
cepted and Sir Rodmond Roblin called , . / 1 Brownlee versus McIntosh,
later on the lieutenant-government and Last Minute Prophecies. dismissed with costs,
received his consent to the change. The r^e c|a;ms 0f the leaders were not Traders Bank versiis Lockwood in re
new minister was sworn in this morning. aIterej at the eleventh hour. Their gard to Fort George Lumber and Navi- 

The cabinet change is a complete sur- - , words were: gation Company. Appeal dismissed with
prise. Premier Roblin returned from win hy a tremendous plural- COgt, the liquidator to have his costs as
the east yesterday morning, and on his j,. It wiU he a veritable slide against between solicitor and client; the appel-
desk found the resignation df the min- j V ' hv and his ticket,” John Purroy font's rights, if any, to reHef by way
later of public works. Mr. Campbell ^jj^elieil said: of subrogation or marshalling of securi-
wrote repeatedly that he was improving Although few arrests were reported ties reserved.
and hoped to be able to return to busi- . • the early forenoon hours, there Motion was made by Mr. Ellis in the
ness early in the spring, but that it was disturbances at polling places, in case of Curry versus the King, for the
Impossible to attend to the duties of his ..nrimis parts of the city, owing to the setting down of a cnmmal appeal to be
portfolio during the winter. cha lenglng of many voters. heard during the present sessions from

Doctor Montague has lived In Win- T thp 8econd assembly district, where the judgment of the Supreme Court of
nipeg for many years. While here he a hot contest between Alfred Nova Scotia, sitting as a court of crown
has been engaged in the land and in- F omith present democratic speaker cases reserved. The appellant is now
vestment business. He was bom in ™ the assembly and the fusion can- confined in the Dorchester penitentiary
Adelaide township, Middlesex county, l,idate Morris ’ Cohen, adherents of upon conviction of a charge of perjury.
Ont. His father was one of the early , th ^ere bombarded with rotten eggs Mr. Burritt, for the attorney general 
settlers in the Adelaide district. ' d vegetables when they appeared at of Nora Scotia, consented to the appeal

From 1886 until 1800, he was mem- ,fin- pfoces. being set down on condition that it was
her for tialdimand, for some time min- ^foment* Driscoll, president of the prosecuted with diligence.. The heanng
Ister without portfolio in the dominion Voters> League, in interceding for a was set down for the end of the mari-
cabinet. During his parliamentary ^haltenged voter, was set upon hy time list of apepals. 
career, he was known as one of the best 
informed debaters In the house. Final
ly he became secretary of state, and af
terwards minister of agriculture of the 
dominion.

The new grain elevator at West. St. 
John, now under construction and near" 
ing completion for the Canadian Pacific 
Railway will, when completed, be one of 
the most modem structures of its kind 
in Canada. It is built in the most sub
stantial manner and the plant and equip
ment represent the last word in the ex
peditious handling of grain and its trans
fer from the railway cars to the steam
ers which will convey the grain cargoes 
to their destinations in Europe.

The elevator was designed and is be
ing constructed by the John S. Metcalf 
Company, Limited, of Montreal. The site 
was provided by the city and the build
ing is located in a. position where it can 
readily serve the new government piers 
now under construction, and which are 
to be built later on. In addition to this 
the system of conveyors now being 
built by the' federal government will 

the grain from this elevator to the 
sting berths as well.

(Continued on page 10, third column).

Seventeen $10 Note» Pinned 

to His ShirtThe
ay.

WAS GOING 10 AMHERSTberg loomed out of the blackness 
idddtly that there was no time to 
ge the course of the steamer, which 
led at full speed into the mountain

gangsters. He received a black eye be- 
lore the police came.
Rain in Boston

Boston, Nov. 4—Rain was 
.When the voting began today in the an
nual election of governor and other state 
officers and members of (he legisla1 
Balloting started early in Boston, and. „
several other cities, but ps it will con- Two cases of theft in the Union De
tinue into the- evening in many places,' pot supposed to have occurred last night 
the returns in the contest for governor j have been reported to the police. One 
among ! » that of a young English girl, Miss

rpendent), are expected to be Clara Mason, and the other that of
Charles Buchanan, who fell asleep in the

This is Tele Told by Charles Bu
chanan — English Girl Loses 
Ticket to Home and Also Some 

Money

(Canadian Press)
„ New York, Nov. 4—The registered 

Greater New York, numbering

e.
ic force of the impact was terrific, 
steel prow of the liner was crum- 
up like a piece of tin as far aft as 
collision bulkhead and the decks 

covered with fragments of ice 
i the berg.
iptain Couch made a hasty survey 
:he damage, notified his agents at 
ttreal of the accident and headed his 
for St. John’s.

he rftà was swept by a heavy storm 
the steamer had a hard time mak- 
port. Torrents of water poured in
né hold through the shattered bow, 
the pumps, although constantly in 

nation, could not more than hold their 
i against the in rushing flood, 
tie Manchester Commerce reached 
: in - a perilous condition. Shipping 
t declared that she was the worst ice- 
? wreck that had ever entered the

voters in
falling

turc.

carry
exi

(

birthday good wishes .Foss (ftu 
very late.
In Seven States waiting room while waiting for the

_ . . , .. ,___ midnight train to take him to Amherst.
Seven state* hold elections today. , ,, „„„ „ _

Massachusetts, New Jersey, and Vir- He says he was robbed of $170. He say..
ginis, choose govàÉgÉs.^ Maryland he had, seventeen *10 notea.iBÜÉgd^» 
elects a United StateaMfclrior, and state tfo. inside of his fÙÊtH 
controller; ”1*e'm5ydva«*TWo superior WMe tti$n from him while he slept. 
Court judges; Kentucky two circuit „ a—l , p njudges and legislature; New York nine Policeman Scorn! Smith of the I. C. R.
supreme court justices, thief judge of happened along and placed him under 
court of appeals, associate judges, as- arrest, charging him with drunkenness, 
sembly and two state senators. New though the prisoner said he had not 
Jersey also selects a new legislature, been drinking. An effortis now being 

Congressmen are to be elected in font made by the police to get some trace 
districts, the third Massachusetts, thir- of the lost money.
teenth and twentieth New York, and the In the case of Miss Mason the am- 
third Maryland. Many cities choose new ,™<>n,ey ®t“len
effloers, notably New York, Philadelphia but. in the hand-bag wh ch was taken 

r^irminnnA i ftoM her scat in the Quebec express
E McCall__ “I am confident leaving at 6.85, was a ticket to her home

slightest doubt as to the result, even iD* to Jom ^ more
when the newspaper attacks against me 5^14*3^ distressed over
were most bitter. __ her loss as she Js penniless in the dty.

Charles F. Murphy. This is going Mjgg Mason is now being cared for in
We wm ett evev TndTdate of t the Ki^s D‘u«htera’ guild ro0mS- 

with McCall at the head, with a plural
ity'of more than 150,000.’

ISM KITE TO HIM)
' SHE SOUGHT TO DIVORCE The Bible Society 1 _>**-. e;

His Lordship next referred to . the 
work of the British and Fb*Sgn Bible 
Society, and gave it Tils cordial eMdtiffW- 
ment. The Bible Society, he said, was» 
doing a work of extraordinary value to 
(he Church of England end should have 
its hearty support. Without the Bible 
Society it would be impossible for the 
church to carry on its missionary prop
aganda amongst peoples speaking ' one 

. hundred and sixty different languages 

. and dialects. He recited several cases 
to show the great value the society had 
Veen doing to the church .in Canada, arid 
expressed the hope that the dioceses 
would in future take a warmer intefést 
in its welfare. , . .
Religious Training

His Lordship expressed strong ap
proval of the Sunday school as an agency 
for the religious training of the young. 
Secular education which has been to all 
intents and purposes surrendered to l he 
state, makes exclusive demands upon the 
time and attention of the child, and 
makes it next to impossible for the 
parents to give the child its religious 
training in any other than a. superficial 

Other difficulties In the way of 
some Vome training suggest themsdves. In 

many homes neither - father or mother 
have the time to spare and in others 
there is no religious atmosphere at all. 
It is plain therefore, that there are only 
two directions in which the church can 
look for help in this important matter 
—the machinery for education provided 
by the state and the Si.nday school.

His Ijordship proceeded to point out ■ 
that the public schools of the province 
could not be considered irreligious, on 
the contrary the great majority of teacli- 

(Continued on page 7; third column) .

they ;

Cheerful Mis. Hanes, Who Eloped 

From England With a Cali

fornianwith timber, while the grain, flour 
foodstuffs were on the deck

The repairs to the steamer will re- 
re Sriout two months.
Cbe Manchester Commerce carries a 
:w of about 40 officers and men. She 
built of, iron and registers 6,863 tons

1 other
>ve.

London, Nov. 4—Cecil Henry Hames 
was yesterday granted a divorce on sta
tutory grounds from Emily Eliza Haines 
They were married in Pittsburg in 1907 
Mrs. Hames eloped to America with 

Californian,Normal McCutchson, a 
whom she met on a hunting field in 
Leicestershire, and, according to the 
evidence presented, subsequently, went 
through a marriage ceremony with him 
in California.

Mrs. HaAes, who was a resident of 
her mothers

MS.

ILL HAVE CADET CORPS 
WITH FIFE AND DRUM BAND Pittsburg, wrote from 

home to her husband:
‘Can you come over and arrange for 

a divorce. The whole thing can be ar- 
retum free. ManyP. E. L RAILWAY 

MAN IS KILLED
5„ Peter's Association Organized 

In ftlam Street Hall Last E ranged and you can 
hapy returns of your birthday.

Explaining that her mother was so ill 
that it would probably be fatal to tell 
her she had come home to secure a di
vorce Mrs. Heames added:

“I simply cannot kill her. Write 
times to keep up the game until you 

for they keep asking why you

SOPREME COURT REGENTSven-

ing

The organization meeting of St. Pe
i’s Cadets took place last evening in 
eir hall in Main street, and was very 
.ccessful. A large number of work- 
g boys up to the age of eighteen years 
tended and manifested much interest 

the work planned. Joseph Corkery 
as chosen president, Frederick Gibbon 
cretary, and Urban Ballard treasurer, 
bile a committee was appointed to at- 
nd to - the matter of making up teams 
r a bowling league on the alleys in the 

■11, and for arranging for instruction in 
rill and music. The intention Is to 

; >i cadet corps, having a fife and 
band attached to it and compet-

sense.

Fell Over Breastwork Last Night 
and Body Found This Morning

come, 
don’t write."Appeal 1

POUCE COURT(Special to Times)
Charlottetown, P. E. I, Nov .4—This 

morning the body of James J. Mahar, 
aged thtffy-ftve, acting baggage master 
on the Prince Edward Island railway, 
was found lying in the mud close to the 
railway breastwork. He had arrived 
from Summeraide at eleven o’clock last 
night, attended to his baggage as us
ual and boarded the train when it was 
backing out into the yard to begin 
shunting. He was in the habit of get
ting off the train in the yard and taking 

short cut home across the tracks. The 
tract runs within a few feet of the 
edge of the breastwork, and it is thought 
that in alighting from the train he 
stumbled over the oil tank pipes run
ning alongside the edge and fell into 
the water.

The body was found close to a large 
post and he may have struck his head 
against that. He leaves his wife and 
four young children.

4
In the police court this morning Pet- 

Anderson was chareed with, using 
insulting language to Mrs. Walter v.
Montford and Mrs. W. K. Mont- 
ford, both of the North End, 
yesterday afternoon. Some evidence 
was taken in the case, and it 
was shdwn that he had used language 
of an insulting nature to both women, 
and had made some nasty remarks.
Anderson was remanded. It was said 
that he was in» the provincial hospital j 
for a time. He will be examined upon j
his sanity. Ducett and “We expect to have the two large

lavras
J‘‘lm president of tin Atlantic Sugar Relto-

s,-» max
aboard the schooner. After we tret the first two building*

Another adjournmen^was m^e in the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ othe„ «
case of Joseph Pnest, charged tn possible, but I would not like
stealing a timber vatoed at *20 J y wh<£ the plant will be ready for
from John McGuire, of ooiaen operation. It will not be long, however,
Walter Moore a teamster, told of deliv- ^ratlon^t ^ cark)ads of ma.
ering the stick to Pnest. chinery on hand, and thirty cars more

are on the way here.”
In addition to Mr. .\nson and E. G. 

M. Cape, the contractor for the super
structure, William Hugginson, of New 
York, the architect for the buildings, Is 
in St. John today. All three will return 
to their homes this evening.

er

irm 1
Vim
'4 instructors in charge. The new so- 
'ety is for youths who are not old 
■tough to join the St. Peter’s Young 
fen’s Association, but who have left 
chool and gone to work. Quite a mim
er of them have signed the roll of 
oembershlp.

I

BUILDINGS BY CHRISTMAS
a

WESTERN RAILWAY
MEN NOT TO JOIN

Chicago, Ills, Nov .4—The order of 
laHiTnad Conductors and the Brother- 
>o0d of Railway Trainmen of all the 
vestem roads, will not join the firemen 
ind engineers in a demand- for in- 
reases in wages, according to A. F. 

Whitney, vice-president of the train
men.

I?
/ UNIQUE OPERATION BY

OUT IN WORK AT FAIRVILLECOUSIN DE LOUIS EL 
IS DEAD IN WINNIPEG

Phelix and
Pherdinano WEATHER LONDON, ONT., SURGEONS

I rut* Tnti*
I \ t> VWOOVtSW 
* ) VWMBDmM*05 .. BULLETIN Silver Plates Fitted to Leg Bone and 

Patient Will Walk as Well as 

Ever

X
Mrs. Leveque Was One of The Nlkolîl PctXOff CcTU^ht • Til F3.11 Of Cl3y

••Red River Pioneer.- an(j Pressed Against Car—
Lived Only Short Time

W E. Montford and W. C. Montford 
ask the Times to deny flatly that Peter 
Anderson assaulted their wives and threw 
them to the ground, as was stated in a 
morning paper. All that Anderson did 

to frighten them and he was there
upon arrested.

ii

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R.^. Stu- 
part, director of 
ineterological 
vice.

Winnipeg, Nov. 4—With the death of 
Madame Francois Leveque, of St. Boni
face, aged seventy-three another old 
“Red River pioneer” has passed away. 
Madame Leveque was a cousin of Louis 
Riel, famous leader of the insurrections 
of 1870 and 1886, and was the great- 
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jean 
Baptiste Lagimodiere. Mrs. Lagimodiesc, 

Marie Cabourie, was the first white 
to disembark on the banks of

1 was
London, Ont., Nov. 4—An operation 

said to be unique in surgical annals has 
been successfully performed here, and is 
attracting the attention of medical men 
generally. Some time ago, W. E. Phoe
nix, East London, a milkman, was in
jured when his wagon was struck by a 
Grand Trunk express. Both legs were 
broken, and the bones of the right one 

shattered beyond hope of recov-

MOTHER 1 FLAMING TORCH IN THE STREET;
TWIN BABIES BURNED TO DEATH IN KITCHEN

moved from the position he was in, Doc
tor McCarthy was summoned to attend 
him. Nothing could be done for him, 
however, and he died a little after eleven 
o’clock. Coroner F. L. Kenney gave 
permisison for the body to be removed 
to the undertaker’s.

Petroff, or, as he was better known 
to his employers, as No. 4, had only 
been working on the job for two days. 
He came here from Sydney about three 
weeks ago, and was said by his employ
ers to have been a good workman. He 
was
could speak little English very tittle is 
known of him.

Nikola Petroff, a Hungarian, was kill
ed while working at the new siding be
ing laid by the C. P. R- into the yard 
ofgthe Partington Pulp and Paper Com
pany at Fairville.

The unfortunate man was helping in 
the work of removing the bed under the 
old siding and loading a car with the 
clay as it was being removed, and as he 
was working from the bottom of the 
bed the clay slid and crushed" him 
against the car. ' His fellow workmen 
rushed to his assistance and dug him 
out, but he was then unconscious.

The accident occurred about half past 
ten and after the injured man was re-

ser-

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
in Northern Ontario yesterday is now 
north of the Gulf of St. Lawrence and 
winds are- strong southwesterly along 
tiie seaboard. Rain has fallen during 
t'ne night in Ontario and Quebec. The 
-weather continues mild in all the prov- 
ees.

nee
(Canadian Press)

eXtllThiShhoiiseSwas gutted and when the firemen entered the kitchen they 
Zysk’s twin babies, Michael and Wasdisla, aged four, under the 

kitchen table, burned to a.crisn

were
eFHoping to avoid amputation, surgeons 
procured two silver plates to fit on either 
side of the main bone, the flesh was 
opened up, and the plates applied and 
bolted firmly in place. The wound has 
now healed and Phoenix will within a 
short time be able to walk quite as well 
as ever. i

woman
the Red River. Her husband once trav
elled from Fort Douglas, now Winnipeg, 
to Montreal to deliver an important 
message to Lord Selkirk.

Mrs. Leveque was bom in 
David, Quebec, in 1840, and was mar
ried in Sorel in 1860. In 1877 Mr. and 
Mrs. Leveque came to ^Manitoba with 

children. Six more children were 
bom to them is this section.

Saint
Fair and Cooler

Maritime—Strong winds and moderate 
gales from southwest and west, jnild 
with local showers. Wednesday, strong 
westerly, fair and cooler.

about thirty years of age. As he found Mrs.

seven
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